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Abstract — The purpose of this paper is to understand current
variable that significant as barriers of adoption both non
electronic and electronic bidet toilet seats in Indonesian middle
economic income household. Eleven barriers of adoption and
open question were tested with demographic variables in
Jakarta middle economic income households. The variabl es
measured are tradition norms, existing usage pattern, physical
risk, economic risk, functional risk, infrastructure risk,
invisibility risk, bathroom design risk, information access,
priority need barrier and climate related features. The
descriptive mean, correlation and qualitative approach were use
to understand the barrier factors related with adoption the
product. The results showed that priority need barrier,
information access and existing usage pattern are the main
barriers to adopt the products. Using random sample in Jakarta
urban households, this study offers a deeper understanding of
barrier adoption innovative household sanitation product

Index Term-- Barrier of innovation adoption, innovative bidet
toilet seats, urban households Indonesia.

I. INTRODUCTION
The economic recovery from South East Asian economic
crisis in last decade creates economic income with emerging
middle class urban population in Indonesia [21]. The growth of
this class has impact in innovation products demand to
enhance their life style. As they search for growth,
multinational corporations with their innovative products enter
the emerging markets [16]. The developing countries become
attractive for global market since the market decline in the US,
Europe and other developed countries [20]. This social class
can adopt a new innovative product easily, which could
enhance the value of their daily life. Although there are many
innovative electronic products that already adopted in the
households, innovative bidet toilet seats has yet to be adopted
in the households.
One of the master pieces of innovation application in
sanitary ware is an electronic bidet toilet seat. The product
already advance developed by Japanese toilet manufactures
and successfully diffused among Japanese household and
further became a standard fixture toilet in this country. Around
1980, one of Japanese toilet company’s research and

development successfully developed automatic electrical
control by using integrated circuit to control water
temperatures, nozzle system, warm air blower and heated seat
into toilet seat. The innovation of electronic control system in
the toilet was the revolution of technology fusion between
ceramics and electrical device in Japan. In around 1992, ozone
deodorization technology was launched as a new feature to
respond market demand in reducing toilet smells. The product
has been developed with ecology innovation and new water
efficiency system. This water system alternates strong and
weak pulse of water, more than 70 times per second, achieve
outstanding cleansing which uses approximately one-third of
water required in earlier products and cuts electricity needed to
heat the water by half. It illustrates human's tireless inventions
in finding ways to achieve the much-desired alienation from
the matter [2].
Both electronic and non electronic bidet toilet seats have
already been introduced to the middle-class urban population
of the Indonesian toilet market as an alternative way for
conventional back side cleansing. This product is already used
by international hotels and selects number middle and upperclass households in Jakarta, which have already showed
concern with providing comfort in using toilets for customer
and household families. For technology to be successful, the
customer must accept it. It must be easy to use, convenient to
use and must give the consumer the feeling of control [25]. The
new bathroom design trend in middle and upper-class
residences in Indonesia already changed from wet to dry
bathroom type. The toilets in the majority of middle-class
homes are flush toilets and some households still use squat
toilets. To clean back side with water, most of the flush toilet
equip with water spraying mechanism for cleaning purpose and
in the case of squat toilets a water dipper is used. However,
even in the dry bathroom type, water sprays are still use for
cleaning which could make the dry bathroom damp.
The toilet behavior for cleaning purpose by using water
spray and water dipper usually uses plenty of water. This
behavior could raise water cost and water shortage especially
in most populous city such as Jakarta. The Jakarta population
continuously increased, based on Indonesian Statistic Bureau,
the city population is more than eight million inhabitants (BPS
Indonesia, 2010). The clean water scarcity also became the
major problems in this city while most of resident depend on
water source from deep and shallow well [3]. Besides using
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plenty of water, using left hand to do anal cleansing has
hygiene risks. Even anal washing is not restricted to specific
religions or countries of the world, as a country with most
populous Islam population, anal cleansing using left hand and
water is a part or ritual activity in the Islam religion. The anal
cleansing is necessary following defecation in order to remove
feces from the anal opening. This activity has a risk where
around 1.4 billion humans are infected with round worm
(Ascaris lumbricoides) (WHO, 2004) is a major concern for
hygiene specialists, thus making anal cleansing one o f the
more relevant issues [18].
Numerous studies have been conducted on the adoption of
innovative products in society and on behavioral intention
regarding it. Nevertheless, very little research exists on the
people’s perception and behavior toward adopting advanced
technological toilet in their households. The sales of the
product is very small, and the reason why people are, or are
not, interested in adopting the product is far from being
completely understood; there have, however, been minor
studies conducted on innovative toilet adoption in Indonesian
urban houses. Therefore, we attempt to study people’s barrier
toward adoption innovative toilet. The objectives of the study
are to describe people behavior related barrier to adoption
innovative toilet and to indentify the important keys barrier
variables that could be use as the main barrier of adoption the
products in Indonesian urban households. An understanding
of the barrier factors involved in adopting the products would
help the toilet makers better improve their product
development and their approach Indonesian customers.
II. THEORET ICAL FRAMEWORK
Adoption is defined as “a decision to make full use of an
innovation as the best course of action available” [17].
Furthermore, Rogers aware that the adoption of an innovation
is not a straightforward process and that innovation often fail
to pass the tipping point, i.e. the point at which critical mass is
reached and the diffusion process takes off, reaching not only
the innovators and early adopters but the early majority as well
[5]. M. Kleijnen et al., 2009 describes that innovation resistant
can be defined in three distinct types of customer behavior:
rejection, postponement, and opposition [11]. He defined
rejection as simple lack awareness or ignorance about the
innovation on the customer’s part. Postponement is a process
where even customer found an innovation acceptable in
principle, they may decide not to adopt it at the point of time
and decision is not final. Opposition is the process when
customer may be convinced that innovation is unsuitable and
decide to launch an attack or sabotage.
Ram and Seth (1989) described that there are two main
sources of resistance to innovation exist, functional barrier and
psychological barrier [11]. Kleijnen et al., 2009, describes the
drivers of consumer resistance from literature review such as
tradition and norms, existing usage pattern, perceived image,
information overload, physical risk, economic risk, functional
risk and social risk. Traditions and norms is inherited body of
customs and beliefs within a relevant social context. Existing
usage patterns is related with habitual behavior formed when
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using a product frequently over a long period of time. Physical
risk concerns that the innovation might be harmful, unhealthy
of cause injury. Economic risk concerns that the innovation
will be waste of economic resources. Functional risk concerns
on performance uncertainty.
Since the bidet toilet seat is located inside the bathroom, the
invisibility risk is used as the barrier variable. Rogers describes
observability refers to advantages of the innovation being
apparent to possible adopters [17]. Observability is the ease
with which a product’s benefits or attributes can be observed,
imagined, or described to others [10]. Information access
barrier related with the barrier to access Information about
innovation product by the potential adopter. McCreadie and
Rice, 2009 describes frequently assumes that access to
technology, or use of some system, is equivalent to access to
information. “Access to technology” can have a compounding
effect: the more access one has, the easier and more effectively
one can gain further access [13]. When a potential adopter
perceives that an innovation is needed to solve a problem, he
begins to seek information about the innovation’s operation,
its features and its implication to the situation [15]. Howard
and Seth describes when the buyer interested to purchase a
new product, he lacks of experience and actively seeks
information from his commercial and social environments.
Along with active search for information, the buyer may to
some extent generalize from similar past experience.
Priority need barrier created because of less product
experience and familiarity. The time at which an individual
adopts an innovation depends upon several factors: the
individual’s characteristics, especially in terms of how he
views the innovativeness with respect to that particular
product, the individual’s need for the product; and the
individual’s ability to pay [10]. According to Kaplan, decision
maker can be influence by experience and they develop a sense
of familiarity about their options even many technical facts
may be missing. Familiarity is a degree of close acquaintance
and suggests a level of comfort that would not arise from
objective technical knowledge alone [15]. Infrastructure risk
related with the unstable water and electricity supply in
Indonesia. Bathroom design risk related to the wet bathroom
condition in Indonesia. Climate related to the feature as a
tropical country’s climate conditions, which do not need
specific warm water and bidet seat features.
III. M ET HODOLOGY
A. Participants
For this study, we used middle-class household consumers in
Jakarta and collecting data using questionnaires to identify
their barrier factors for adopt innovative bidet toilet seats in
households. The survey was administrated for one month in
June 2010 and generated 137 responses with response rate of
84% to Jakarta middle-class households. The questionnaires
were given to the respondent directly through face to face and
majority respondents are the non user. To assist respondent in
understanding the product, colorful product pictures and
product’s features explanation were presented to them, prior
filling out the questionnaires. This information helps the
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respondent to enhance product knowledge which shows that
the products are easy to use.
B. Procedures and measures
The questionnaire consists of three components which are
demographic inquiries, barrier factor assessment and open
questions about respondent’s opinion towards the product s.
For the question which are based on adoption barrier factors
towards adoption the products, the respondents were asked to
mark the answers based on likert scale ranging from “strongly
agree” (5), “strongly disagree” (1), “neither agree nor disagree”
(3). The respondents also asked to answer open ended
questions about their opinion toward barrier of adoption both
non electronic and electronic bidet toilet seats. Various
demographic data were also collected, including age,
education, income level and number of family member.
To obtain the valid data, filled questionnaires were screened
by removing incomplete responses and suspicious responses.
After screening, 22 invalid questionnaires were deleted and 115
usable data were valid to use in data analysis. Given the
examining nature of this study, descriptive statistics were
completed using the Statistical Package for Social Science
(SPPS) for Window Version 16.0. Bivariate correlations
assessed the association between variables in barrier of
adoption factors and qualitative analysis.
IV. DAT A ANALYSIS AND RESULT S
Demographic data about the respondents in the final sample
are shown in Table I. As shown in Table I, majority of
respondents were males (53.91%) and between the ranges of
age group of 30-40 and 40-50 years (85.22%). This represents
the working age in Indonesia and as emerging middle class in
Indonesia. Most of the respondents were highly educated with
87.83% of them having attained university diplomas,
undergraduates and master degree, indicates of the ability to
understand the function of advanced innovative product. In
addition, majority of the respondent income (46.09%) was
between Rp.5.000.000 – Rp.10.000.000 (1 Dollar = 9.514 Rupiah),
indicates the range of middle class income in Indonesia.
Table II reports the mean and correlation between barrier
electronic bidet toilet variables in Jakarta Households. The
result shows that the mean of priority need barrier was 3.99
with 115 respondents. Positive scores were found for
information access (3.99), economic risk (3.77) and existing
usage pattern (3.54), while climate related features risk,
bathroom design risk and physical risk were around mid scale.
Mean score for tradition norm, infrastructure risk, functional
risk and invisibility were in general had relatively weak barrier
toward adoption electronic bidet seat toilet.
The further result shows that priority need barrier was
associated positively low to moderate correlation with
information access, economic risk, climate related features,
existing usage pattern, physical risk and infrastructure risk.
Furthermore, economic risk has positively significant low to
moderate correlation with physical risk, bathroom design risk,
priority need barrier, infrastructure risk, functional risk and
existing usage pattern, while the same correlation result also
found in information access with priority need barrier,
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economic risk, bathroom design risk, existing usage pattern,
physical risk and climate related features. Moreover, existing
usage pattern mostly has significant low to moderate
correlation with tradition norm; bathroom design risk,
economic risk, physical risk, information access and priority
need barrier.
Table III shows the means, standard deviations and
correlations of barrier factors adoption non electronic bidet
toilet seat in Jakarta households. The table shows that priority
need (3.61) is the only barrier factor to adopt the product in the
household. The bivariate correlation between barrier variables
was examined using Pearson correlation efficient. Significant
low to moderate correlation was found between physical risk
and functional risk (.589) emerges as the highest correlation.
Similarly, significant low to moderate correlation between
existing usage pattern and bathroom design risk were also
discovered.
T ABLE I
DEMOGRAPHIC
Demographic profile of the respondent s (N=115)
Frequenc
Percentag
Demographic variables
y
e
Gender
Male
62
53.91
Female
53
46.09
Age
Less than 20
20-30
30-40
40-50
More than 50

0
8
69
29
9

0
6.96
60.00
25.22
7.83

Education
High School
Diploma
Undergraduate University
Master
Doctoral

14
10
71
20
0

12.17
8.70
61.74
17.39
0

Income
Less than Rp. 5.000.000
Rp. 5.000.000 - 10.000.000
Rp. 10.000.000 - 15.000.000
Rp. 15.000.000 - 20.000.000
More than Rp. 20.000.000

28
53
18
10
6

24.35
46.09
15.65
8.70
5.22

0
30

0.00
26.09

70
11
4

60.87
9.57
3.48

Adopter
Non adopter familiar product
Non adopter not familiar
product
Reject the product
Opposition
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T ABLE II
MEANS, ST ANDARD DEVIAT ION and BIVARIAT E CORRELAT ION of ELECT RONIC BIDET T OILET (N=115)

T ABLE III
MEANS, ST ANDARD DEVIAT ION and BIVARIAT E CORRELAT ION of NON ELECT RONIC BIDET T OILET (N=104)

A. Qualitative Analysis Electronic Bidet Toilet Seats
The respondents were asked to give the opinion about why
the products are not diffused yet in Indonesia household.
There were some issues related to the answers, which are
related to priority need, economic risk, information access
barriers, existing usage pattern, physical risk and functional
risk.
Issue relating to Priority need
Related with priority need, two participants felt that they
have other main priority to buy. The lack of product knowledge
seems to make many of the respondents feel that they do not
need the product.
“I feel do not need the product. There are other main
priorities.”

Issues relating to Economic Risk
Five respondents also believe that both the products and
maintenance cost will be expensive for middle-class economic
class, and suggest installing the products in hotels and
shopping malls. Most of them believe that high-tech products
will be expensive and easily to broke which could enhance
maintenance cost.
“I think the price and maintenance cost of the product is
expensive. I am not interested in this product because it
could increase electric consumption which is not
environment friendly. It has too many features and not
compatible with Indonesian people. The price relatively
expensive for middle economic income and it has complex
features. It should be place in shopping malls and five
stars hotel to introduce the product then it will spread to
the society. I think even it looks easy to use, it is an
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expensive product and it is not a priority need. I think if
the price is affordable, it will have many customers.”
Issues relating to Information Access Barrier
There was six respondents feel that it is very uncommon to
find electronic bidet toilet seats in the public toilets and there
is almost no advertisement about the product. Due to this
condition, the product needs to be introduced to the people by
using advertising media. Lack of information and experience to
try the product has made some respondents feel that it needs
to be advertised in media.
“This product is rarely in Jakarta public buildings. I only
saw it in TOTO show room gallery. Most of automatic
toilet in Indonesia is auto flush type. I think it needs
promotion in commercial advertising because there is no
information about the product. I think people who use the
product are still rarely because there is less information
about the product. I think it needs to advertised and
adjusted to lower price, but it should be used by the
middle class. I think it is not spread yet because it is
uncommon, but I interested to know more and use it
someday.”
Issues relating to Existing Usage Pattern
Four respondents also consider that there are still many
people using wet bathroom type in their home, lack experiences
to use electronic bidet toilet seats and there are only limited
exclusive hotels already used the product. It has made the
respondents do not familiar to use the product.
“I think this product do not spread to society because
people do not familiar using this product, it hard to find
even in the hotels and shopping malls. It needs to
commercialize. I think it will be hard to use in the
households with many family members. Many people still
like wet bathroom type. I feel comfortable cleaning my
backside with water and my left hand. I do not think that I
should use this product due to the expensive price. I think
there are many Indonesian people do not use to use bidet
seat type especially with this advance type.”
Issues related to physical risk
A respondent believe that electronic bidet toilet seats
features could give negative impact to their body.
“It needs research about the negative impact of dryer
feature to the human health.”
Issues relating to Functional Risk
There was seventeen respondents believed that it will be
unsafe to use electronic bidet toilet seats in their bathroom. It
is difficult to use because of less information and people afraid
that the product will be easily broken which could enhance the
maintenance cost of specialize technician. A respondent
believes the product will be complicated to use because of too
much features especially for senior family members and
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children. It will takes times for them to learn the features and it
might be break if not use correctly. Others fell that they could
not repair by their own if the product is broken, due to this
condition it will need specialized technician to repair.
“I think it is too complex and complicated, it will not
suitable with senior family member and children because it
needs time to understand the buttons’ function. I think the
risk of electricity use in the bathroom and product
maintenance could be the reason why people
unenthusiastic with it. It has risk in electricity shock and it
will be hard to fix. I think the problems are product
maintenance and safety. It will be hard to use for guests
and senior family. I think this product is too advanced for
majority people in Jakarta but it will be easy only for
educated people, not all. I think it needs more detail
information about product function for all family members.
I still confuse to understand the function, because I never
see it, but I am willing to know how it works.”
B. Qualitative Analysis Non Electronic Bidet Toilet
Issue related to existing usage pattern
Concern with existing usage pattern issue; there were eleven
respondents respond in this issue. A respondent does not like
using seat toilet because of unhygienic reason after other
people use it, while other respondents feel familiar to use squat
type. Some respondents feel that their habitual to clean back
side is by using left hand and soap with plenty of water to
make sure the back side clean. Due to this behavior, they do
not feel the benefit of using non electronic bidet toilet seats
and think that using hand to clean back side is the best way to
provide hygiene.
“I do not like seat toilet because I feel uncomfortable
especially after other person already use the seat. I prefer
water spray compare to non electronic bidet toilet seats. I
think because of too many middle and low-class
households in Jakarta. I think some middle upper-class
people are also hard to change their behavior. Most of the
people still not use flush toilet, due to this condition, some
people will be hard to change.”
“I do not feel clean if I do not clean my back side with
soap and using my left hand. I prefer use seat toilet with
water spray and clean my back side with plenty of water to
make sure it clean. I am not sure my back side will be clean
with bidet toilet seats. It will be difficult if I should adjust
my seat position in order to get the right bidet spray
position.”
“I already used it many times but I feel uncomfortable to
use without using my left hand to clean back side. What I
feel until today, I could not feel the benefit of the bidet
because of the behavior since a child. I think this behavior
is hard to remove, the use of anti septic soap is necessary
when clean the backside. In my opinion, water spray is
more effective to clean the backside and reduce water
usage.”
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Issue related to Economic risk
Related to economic risk issues, six respondents feel that the
price of non electronic bidet toilet seats is still expensive
compare to the conventional toilet. They feel that this product
needs to be more socialized to society while other thinks that
dry toilet will be hard to implement in major Indonesian society.
“I think it is not familiar because the price is expensive and
hard to find compare conventional toilet. I think the
expensive price has made this product is still slightly used.
I think this product is too exclusive for people; it is only
for certain people who already have established social
lifestyle and financial income. I think not all social income
level familiar with the product. The dry toilet type is hard
to apply in Indonesia society. I think this product only
suitable for people who life with modern lifestyle. Even
this is a new life style but still it has low responses
because there will be additional cost to install the product
in the bathroom.”
Issue related to Functional risk
There is a respondent doubt the bidet’s hygiene and doubt
that non electronic bidet toilet seats will perfectly clean the
backside.
“I think the hygiene of bidet nozzle should be proven
because when water cleans the back side, it cannot be
controlled whether the water reenter the bidet nozzle or
not. It cannot be sure that water spray from nozzle will
clean back side. It would be possible if it cannot clean the
back side perfectly.”
Issue related to Tradition Norm
A respondent think that the behavior of using hand to clean
back side is already a tradition in the society. This respondent
already feels comfortable with their existing behavior and the
non electronic bidet toilet seats will prevent them to use hand
to clean the back side.
“I think in Indonesia society, behavior to clean back side
is not by tissues but using left hand and soap. So bidet
toilet seats will make people difficult to do their behavior.
That is why hand water spray type is more comfortable
and suitable for Indonesian people. But bidet toilet seats
will be suitable in public building such as offices,
shopping mall and hotels.”
V. DISCUSSION
The result showed that priority need barrier is the main
barrier to adopt both the electronic and non electronic bidet
toilet seats in the Jakarta households. It all indicates that both
of the product knowledge and awareness are still low for the
people in Jakarta. The cultural acceptability of handling human
waste varies throughout the world. While some culture easily
accepted the idea of human excreta and others distinguish it,
most cultures are somewhere between these two extremes [26].
In the future, it needs more suitable information about product
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advantage to enhance product value and focus to segmented
customer.
A lack of awareness of the products and a lack of aggressive
marketing of the product are the common situation of
innovation product in developing countries. Local companies
sometimes perceive the innovative product as a disruption in
their working and therefore, added cost of disruption makes
the project unattractive [14]. The potential adopters in
developing countries may not be accepted because they are
either inferior to the innovation products, or marketing
strategies were unsuccessful [7]. Poor communication with
customers could lead to purchase decision based on past
experience rather than the new product [8]. The lack of
knowledge makes potential consumers do not know the
innovation product and they will not purchase it [23].
Considering the economic risk responses of electronic bidet
toilet seats, it showed that most of the people believe that the
product will be expensive because of its advance technology
features. Meanwhile, even the non electronic bidet toilet seats
has lower price than the electronic type, people still categorize
it as the expensive product due to the lack of product
awareness. Some respondent do not want to adopt the non
electronic bidet seat because of additional cost of product
installation. Consumers who emphasize price less than quality
and function, in contrast customer who emphasize quality and
function choose products from developed country firm. The
level of quality and price should be depended on the market.
Since the product produced and sold in developed country,
the product has reasonable quality and price in the developed
country [20]. The simplest mean to overcome international
demand differences is a relative price decrease of one
innovation design [4]. In the future, it needs a new electronic
bidet toilet seats with appropriate technology and appropriate
price to enter the market.
The high-tech product with high quality has made the
product become expensive for developing countries. In the
basic marketing literature, the pricing and advertising
alternatives at the time of launch are usually characterized as a
premium price strategy, s upported by high promotional
expenses, sometimes followed by price decreases through time
with price skimming and a penetration with more moderate
price strategy supported by a more modest promotional
campaign [9]. The large potential market is only access ible if
product prices are established relative to local purchasing
power rather than by converting international market prices at
market exchange rates [6]. Even customers in big emerging
market are getting fast education in global standards, but they
often unwilling to pay global prices [16]. The availability of
credit has made it possible for enhance demand to buy this
kind of innovation product in developing country [15].
Since information access barrier was also selected as one of
the main barrier why electronic bidet seat toilet does not
spread to the public, it indicates that there is almost no
information about the product. Most of the product only
installed in limited public spaces such as high class hotels and
only a small number of people already tried the product. To
enhance market demand, the product advertisement should
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aware with product brand and understanding local value will
be more effective to enter emerging market [16]. The product
marketing also needs to promote and understanding of what
sets the innovation apart from their conventional counterpart
[23]. To create demand pushes innovation, value starts with
the buyers and an adoption of an innovation will occur when
the innovation benefits the consumer [10].
To meet the challenges of low consumption rate in
developing country, marketers in the developed world will
need to create and promote products that will encourage
consumption instead of non consumption, an emphasis unlike
the current focus on winning out over competitors [16].
Customer may interact with people from other countries or use
mass media (TV, news papers) to obtain access to product
related information [24]. However, a common refrain
concerning those who target bottom of pyramid markets is that
companies’ best talents currently address the wants of
consumers in developed markets, rather than the needs of
those in developing markets [27].
A social marketing approach could be applied to promote
non electronic bidet toilet seats as a new way to clean back
side. Selling bidet toilet seats on its health benefits alone has
been largely ineffective, although sanitation can be marketed
like any other consumer good. Social marketing approach
could increase the demand for sanitation by advertising it as a
home improvement that provide security, convenience,
privacy, lack of smell and flies, and improve social status [1].
The products must be adapted to meet the needs of the user
and they also need to be marketed by appropriately to increase
their popularity. Marketing message for sanitation need to be
adapted to what local population sees as a driver for improving
sanitary condition [12]. Understanding what drives consumers
is central to a marketing approach and is fundamental to this
product promotion program. Hygiene promotion is unlikely to
be successful unless its messages are based upon the hopes
and desires of the target population, an idea central to social
marketing [19].
In functional risk issue, while respondent think that the non
electronic bidet toilet seats is easy to use, they think that
electronic bidet toilet seats is difficult to use because of the
complex features. Most of the respondent already has
experience to use non electronic bidet toilet seats ; however
they do not have any experience in electronic bidet toilet seats.
Other respondents concerned about the safety of electric toilet
in their bathroom. Based on this condition, customers are
required to learn about a new product or how to use a new
product within the concept of continuous learning [8].
The study also found that existing usage pattern also the
main barrier that makes both products does not diffuse to the
society. Most of the people do not accept both non electronic
and electronic bidet toilet seats because they accustomed to
use water spray in wet bathroom type and use left hand as anal
washing. This habitual make them do not feel any ben efit of
using both non electronic and electronic bidet toilet seats.
Toilet behaviors are usually learned at a very early age,
assimilated into a daily routine and simply not spoken about
unless begins to go particularly wrong [22]. Roger 1995, states
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that “previous practice” is the root of experience and is
expected to be key contributor to not only knowledge but also
behavioral intentions and actual. Anal cleansing is n ot
restricted to specific religions or countries of the world. Either
way, the fact remains that people carry out anal cleansing in
various ways resulting in different hygienic conditions for
both the individual and his or her surroundings [18].
Even most of the respondents have habitual to clean back
side using water and left hand but this habitual is not the main
barrier to adopt bidet toilet seats. This result indicates that the
society would accept new innovation product which could
change daily habitual if they already understand the product
advantage that could enhance the hygiene. Even toilet talk
might not seem appropriate at the dinner table, if the basic
taboos are broken; people tend to be fascinated by the subject
[22]. In the future it needs more customer education about dry
bathroom type and learning how to use both non electronic
and electronic bidet toilet seats to clean the back side to the
new generation.
To develop the new habits of using electronic bidet toilet
seats in society is difficult and expensive. Therefore the
product should be located with segmented people who easily
understand and become accustomed with technology will be
easier. There are existing potential customers who already
familiar with dry type toilet and they could be the potential
market segment. It is easier to sell more of an existing product
to current customers than to develop new products and brands
to appeal to non customer [6]. The company should
customized existing products that appeal to local condition and
requirement.
Concern with other barriers that related with electronic bidet
toilet seats such as infrastructure barrier in unstable electricity
supply and wet bathroom design, most respondent seem did
not seen these variables as barriers. This indicates that this
variable will be less important if people already understand the
product benefit and want to adopt it. Warm water features also
not as barrier factor of adopted the product show that most of
the respondent do not have problem to use warm water to
clean their back side. Since the country located in the tropical
area, the company could use water heater and warm seat
features as optional.
VI. CONCLUSION
The study examined variables that significant barriers of
adoption both electronic and non electronic bidet toilet seats
in Indonesia urban households . The study identified the
important keys variables that could become barriers of
adoption innovative bidet toilet seats in Indonesian urban
households. The use of both electronic and non electronic
bidet toilet seats in Indonesian urban households is still at
beginning stage of product life cycle. The study found that
people do not want to adopt the product in the households
because it will be enhance additional cost even they agree that
the product will suitable in public spaces such as hotels,
shopping malls and offices. The lack specific information about
the product’s benefits makes the value of the product become
low.
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In the future both bidet toilet seats products need more
information about product advantage to enhance product
value and focus to segmented customer. It also needs a new
electronic bidet seat toilet with appropriate technology and
appropriate price to enter the market. It needs more
advertisement to segmented customer and be installed in
public spaces to make potential adopter easy to trial the
product. To enhance the market, it also needs electronic bidet
toilet seats with simple features and easier to use for many
people. In the future it needs education about dry bathroom
and learning how to use both non electronic and electronic
bidet toilet seats. The company could use water heater and
warm seat features as optional features and customized
existing electronic bidet seat that appeal to local condition and
requirement.
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